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Happy 
Father’s 

Day! 
 

Four Ways To Encourage Your Kids To Leave The 
Church 

Daniel Howell 
I’m never for doing anything halfway. So if you want your 
kids to leave the church when they leave your home, I’ve 
got a list for you. Here are four ways that you can 
contribute to your child’s spiritual demise: 
1.Make other things a priority over church assemblies and 

functions. Be sure that you are giving your child the 
impression that there are some things that are 
more important than assembling with the 
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“arrows,” you definitely won’t get anywhere near the target if you aren’t at least taking 
careful aim at it. You have to at least try! Here are a few things to consider when it 
comes to making that aim: 
Matthew 6:33 - Be sure that the kingdom (the church) is really the first priority in your 

family life. Don’t let other things become diversions that take you and your kids 
away from the church. Even missing or failing to participate a few times can set a 
precedent in your child’s mind that’s hard to change. You get bonus points if you 
take or encourage your children to go to Gospel meetings, singings, Summer 
Youth Series, Bible camp, and other such things. 

Deuteronomy 6:6-7 - Teach your children at every opportunity. A nature walk can 
become a discussion about Genesis. A ride home from baseball practice can 
become a lesson about always doing your best (cf. Ecc. 9:10). Mealtime can 
become Bible time. Take those opportunities to teach, as they are all around you. 

Philippians 2:14 - Don’t complain. Just don’t do it. There’s no good reason for it. 
Complaining doesn’t change anything, anyway. Only actually doing something 
changes things. Complainers often wait for others to do the changing, and 
inadvertently teach the principle of the “squeaky wheel” to their children. Don’t 
be that person. Be a doer. 

Proverbs 22:6 - The word “train” in this verse means more than just talking to your kids 
about God. It literally means “to narrow,” and also is translated as “dedicate” in 
other places besides this passage. Think about dedicating your child’s path to the 
Lord, as well as “reining in” their immaturity. That’s what it really means to train 
- to narrow the focus of your child’s life to not just what they should do, but what 
they ought to do. There is a difference. 

This is by no means an exhaustive list, nor does it cover every facet of raising your 
children to stay faithful. But I pray that you will take these words, and do some studying 
and praying on your own. 
“Step up like a warrior, and aim those arrows to Heaven.” 
You see, the reality is that there is one person who has more to do with a child’s direction 
in life than any preacher, elder, youth minister, teacher, or coach: It’s you, their parent. 
Step up like a warrior, and aim those arrows to Heaven. 

From: http://mdanielhowell.com/daniel-howell/four-ways-to-encourage-your-kids-to-
leave-the-church#comments-51a68e72e4b0930fcb060be7!
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church if they are “big” enough. Be sure the church comes second to some 
things. These things include (but are not limited to) sporting events, vacations, 
family get-togethers, and even some forms of working. Only doing this 
occasionally is sufficient to get the point across to your child. Better yet, cut out 
Bible class entirely and only come for Sunday morning worship. 

2.Don’t talk about God, Jesus, or the church when you are at home or in the car. Keep 
your lips sealed when it comes to spiritual matters. Don’t ask, and don’t tell. 

3.When you do talk, be sure to complain and nitpick as much as possible. Complain 
about the preacher, his sermons, the elders, the deacons, the singing, the song 
selection, the Bible class, the Bible class teacher, the Bible class materials, 
young kids, older people, and any other Christian who is different from 
yourself. Never give your child the impression that you are appreciative of the 
church, or that you respect those who serve it. Never be satisfied. Be sure to 
plant the seed of dissatisfaction in your child’s mind. 

4. Indulge your child’s immaturity. Despite the fact that they have yet to develop a real 
concept of the value of a dollar, give them full control when it comes to their 
most valuable asset: their soul. Even though they might want to eat pizza and 
french fries for every meal, let them make every soul-affecting decision for 
themselves. If they don’t want to do “it,” don’t make them do “it.” This applies 
to all aspects of participation, including Bible class, worship, and even (for the 
boys) leading worship. Make attendance optional. For that matter, make 
everything optional, with no consequences. 

Of course no Christian parent really wants to drive their child away from God and the 
church. But sometimes we do things that might inadvertently do just that. 
I’m not saying that if you ever do one of the previous four things I mentioned that your 
kids are destined for Hell’s fire. But what I am saying is that if you can catch yourself 
before you keep up some of those pitfalls then you will have a far better time helping 
your children to transition from being preteens, to being spiritually minded teenagers, 
and then to being faithful Christian adults. 
Consider the statement made in Psalm 127:4 (NKJV): “Like arrows in the hand of a 
warrior, so are the children of one’s youth.” Just as arrows need to be aimed well in 
order to have a chance of hitting their target, our children need to be “aimed” well in 
order for them to have a chance of “hitting the target” of righteous and faithful living, 
and ultimately Heaven. 
Even though the possibility exists that you won’t hit the “target” with your 

Prayer Requests and Notes 
Please continue to remember: Al & Pat Mitchell, Bethann Archer, Gay Mathis, 
Sylvester Farmer, Aldrene DuVaul, Scott Hamilton, Jackie Davis, Hopkins family, 
Dean Williamson, Jonathan & Kimberly Pugh, Ben & Patricia Phillips/ 
Prayer Requests: Bethann Archer especially needs our prayers and encouragement 
as she goes through a difficult time.  Irene Hunter, Carmen Barnes’ mother, is in 
need of prayers as she is not doing well.  Be sure to keep Kevin & Carmen in your 
prayers as well as they go through this difficult time.  Alan Hicks is continuing his 
recovery. Aldrene DuVaul, Ericka’s mom, is in the hospital. Please keep Nadia 
Colquiett in your prayers. She is traveling in Europe for three weeks. Please keep 
Erika Hopkin’s grandmother in your prayers. She is having problems with her feet.  
Duke Albama is requesting prayers as he deals with his schooling. Tom Kunig is 
responding to antibiotics but, has a lot of recovery ahead.  Dottie and Tom’s contact 
info is posted in the foyer.  Bob Stodderd, co-worker of John James, is having some 
tests run.  Please keep him in your prayers. 
Baptized: Micah Hicks was baptized into Christ Friday morning. Welcome our sister 
to the family! 
Traveling: Nadia Colquiett, Ronald Jones, Trotter family and the Driver family. 
Help Needed: Cleaning and Mowing lists have been updated.  Volunteers are needed. 
Upcoming Events     

• Today: Pew Packers at 4:45pm, followed by Q & A evening service. 
• June 17: Men’s Meeting at 7pm at the building. 
• June 22: Ian’s Graduation Party at the James’ at 2pm. Sign-up sheet is in foyer. 
• July 18-20: Our VBS! 
• June 29: Congregational picnic at Sandy Bottom from 10am-1:30pm. 
• July 27: Cold Harbor Youth Day. 

Daily Bible Reading 
   June 16 – Psalms 11-18   June 20 – Psalms 35-37  
  June 17 – Psalms 19-24   June 21 – Psalms 38-43  
  June 18 – Psalms 25-30   June 22 – Psalms 44-48 
  June 19 – Psalms 31-34   June 23 – Psalms 49-54 
 

“Study to show thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be 
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth” (2 Timothy 2:15). p. 2 p. 3 


